
Young writers, whether in Stevens Point or Paris, have to begin 

· somewhere, which means that they have to see their work in _print. 

So welcome to Insert, wh"ich will be good for its contributors, good 

for all of us who wish the young well . There must be very few , 
writers oround who do not recall with wonderment still those first 

steps down the road, w_hose best leg was the earliest. In many cases 

it was in o campus magazine, or newspaper insert, that- they 

began, and they were soon to find out that out there, beyond the 

university walls, the chances for that kind of exposure were ex- • 

tremely limited. Need one odd that a thick skin is ,as important as 

tolent to a writer, and that the sooner one starts growing it the 

better~ · Which leads me to this: may Insert be the best it con 

possibly be, bold, bright and even a little - yes -- careless, for 

only if it becomes and stays that will it lost longer than the writing 

which surrounds it. I wish it a stimulating life. 

Lucien Stryk 
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How do you describe the odvent of · a literary supplement - The 
Insert? Wos it planned - or just o "happening"? Was it launched 
- ond might it so il off the edge? Wos it erected - ond if so, 
who erected it and why? The Insert is oil these things. It was 
planned by o group of people with o direct ion to presenting the 
creative efforts of this campus. Editors viewed poems, literature 
end drawings critically. It then " happened" as layout people 
began working poems and drawings into "random'' pat terns to 
c reate a kind of spontaneous and visual accord with the Insert itse lf. 
It was launched as a pilot project to provide the kind of exposure 
novice writers and artists need and to give all individuals on this 

s._ompus the opportunity to expose themselves to different experi
, ehces as they become involved in the universe of a pai nt ing or a 
poem. It can also fall off the edge as writers do not submit 
mate rials in goad faith, and the editors fail to judge material as 
objectively as possible. It is up to you to see that neither of these 
happen. 

It is you who c reated The Insert, you who submi tted your artworks, 
and you who recognized a need for a paper complete ly devoted 
to creative efforts. You as the audience and you as the writers 
must' si multaneously contribute to the spirit in w'fi1ch The Insert 
is offered by your actua l subm ission of materia l, and your comments 
on the pub lication itself. If The Insert is to succeed, it must be 
successful in your viewpoi nt. Its perpetuation depends on your 
reactions. Make them. known. 
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Contact with Thought: Penny University 

A university is, by contemporary interp,~e~<;1t_ion, a . community 
of scholars using cbmmunal resources and foc iljt1es wh ile accumu
lating e lements of a vocational education wi th frequent checks 
upon progress towards THE DEGREE. 

Ii is an effort to efficiently institut ional ize the quick acquisit ion 
of knowledge to serve as an individual 's shi,:,gle ?f authority - 0 , 
license represent ing expertise within a specified _discipline. In this 
effort the throne is THE DEGREE; the court 1s TH_E GRADERS, 

' performing under the psuedonym - faculty. All 1n the rea lm 
is over-seen, coordinated, p_rogromme~ •. bud~eted, encouraged or 
discouraged by the profess1onol admin1strat1on. 

A revolu tion is not necessary and can, for that · motter, · be ·a 
greater power of destructio_n t.hon . revision_. But revision is worth 
cons idering if the art of thinking 1s to gain the throne . The cre
ative abi lity of academia is desperately needed _by a world which 
has grown too fast for its developers. Or1g1_nal and crea.t1ve 
thinking must seek solutions to bo::ibs, brutality and ,!"entieth 
century ba rbarism. It is feared the ed~cat1onal proces~ 1s . more 
process oriented t han educationally oriented, deveJoping in its 
victims processors who use a id methods to reevaluate old problems 
yie ldin~ only olil solutions. Students practice four years of " grade 
getting' while claiming that when the~ ore out of ~chool they shell 
then read ond live and do those things for society which need 
doing . W ill they know how ta think after four years of going 
through the process in a discipl ine? 

A penny university is not grand or epic. It is not a major 
education program. It is so humble in postur~ that it carries the 
lowest monetary unit within its conceptual terminology. To answer 
the a ssumed question : what is o penny university? one must chotte( 
with abstracts and conclude by suggesting further research into 
potent ial fot the concept; but let us mqke a poor attempt. 

A penny university is on intra-university. Its classroom facil
iti es may be a large round table in the Grid iron populated by a 
chemistry major, English instructor, dr~mo major, housi ng odmi,:iis- . 
trotor and conservation mo1 or discussing new ways of preventing 
wars. ' It may be found during. an experimental program of the 
Tuesday Afternoon Thing. The main lecture hall may be the Ha le
in-the-Wall on Thursday night or Little Joe's But it will only 
survive where the attitude is right. 

As illustrated in the preceding, elements of a penny university 
exist at WSU-Steven~ Paint, but only elements of it . A penny 
unive rsity. must be the upbeat of t_he external un i_versi ty'.s downbeat. 
It needs place it needs support via attendance, 1t requires attitude 
towards thought as opposed to process; it asks for leaders - _me~ 

· of imagination to interact with minds of analytical bent, and ind,~ 
viduals of academic end living experience to relate wi th young 
explorers. It thrives on enlightment. Where it is rnappropriate 
for the un iversit:v to encourage students to attend a part icular pro
fessor's regular lectures because these lectures ore of a _quol!ty 
to t reat as individual events, it is the instinct of o P!nny university 
to guide its participants to such lectures. On one 819 Ten campus 
a poli tical science professor with on actual class enrollment of 
forty-five, lectures every Tuesday and Thursday morning at ten 
A.M. to a lecture hall with one hundred and fifty full seats and 
stan·dees in attendance. A professor of the d rama department on 
this same campus gets free publicity of his famous lectures on 
George Bernard Shaw, and also finds himself speaking to a group 
three or four times the number enrolled in the cou rse. 

The motivoti(?n to make grades is poor indeed, leaving o con
ditioned reflex opposed to learning. The motivation to learn for 
the thrill encl' beauty of that activity has produced minds history 
pays honor to. 

We have here an introduc~on of the term but very little said 
of transposing abstract ions into ea lity. In an effort to ad~ress 
ourselves lei this phase let us prop e a symposium . .. a speci fied 
gathering of persons representing di e rse disc iplines on this campus 
at a specified location at a speci fied time which will devote itself 
to a rticulating a defi nition and means of implement ing the penny 
university ot Ste~ens Point . 

Steve Peeck 

( -

The Insert is meont to give those who see, a chance to shore 
their sight, those who have the right wards a chance to speak far 
those of us who have knotted tongues, and those quie t people .l!'(IO 
hove more time to lie on the ir bocks in the gross a chance to shore 
their aloneness. 

We have learned to form sounds and symbols into meaningful 
communicative illusions, that we might shore eoch othe rs comedies 
a nd tragedies. These few sheets of unimportant paper then become 
the in tra-university's playground of contact . The Insert becomes 
the screen with projections of those who burst kaliedascoping light, 
the people who otherwise sit in silence in your chemistry or his tory 
classes. These people oft en speak too softly to those who pass by 
too· quickly. 

So, let The Insert become the calendar and scrapbook of the 
Penny University. 

Michael Harper 



I am now twenty-one a nd 
my hamster is dead . 
It's not so funny when 
you consider 
ofter all these years 
the on ly thing 
I could core for 
was a crummy " rat" 
or so my father called it. 
I'm s till not su re what 
made it die . 
I was sick and when 
got out of bed 
and walked ove r 
to its box 
it was already stiff. 
Perhaps it was getting old 
or caught my co ld when 
I kissed its fur 
or maybe it knew 
its death 
would make me understand 
one heart must find 
another its own kind . 

Lynn LoBrot 

To J . G., Hopefully 

Is there a leaf 
wh ich con foll 
without taking some port 
of the tree in si lence, 
con rain fall 
without leaving 
some life-<n the mother ,

1 which bore hi m, 
do not be sod fo r days 
that ore still 
tomorrow, 
be joyous fo r the brief 
moments that are 
waiting for the silent 
snows, 
fo r sp ring moy bring 
new hopes which 
will leave in another 
Autumn. 

Michael Harper 

The Eagle At Lorge 

A brooding eye that ra ises 
a vicious spear 
and thrusts 
it a slaughtered withdrawal 

his talons stroke 
a disgorging love 

his feathers twist -
a dying spark 
kissed against cold-shattered rock. 

In his beak 
o poison snake 
that sucks venom. 

Th·e solitary 
eagle whose screams 
ore amused massacres. 
The heavy wings 

which ride 
soa r 
foll -

and seem ·.to conquer. 

Vivian C. Kososki 

Alewives 

The fog moved slowly, clumsily 
Obscuring the vision of o range lifeguards 
Small fish rotted on the beach 
Hoving completed their earthly cycle. 

Flies come to feed on the decomposing 
Fulfilling their destiny in endless revolvi ng 
People come inhal ing the stench 
Making what use they could of fleshy sand 

The sun pierced t he fog 
And was absorbed into f lesh, olive and dead 
Few unadulterated moments of cbsorbing 
Then into the green cold water ' 

The lake still draws the seekers 
Washed and baptized amongst the fish 
Five minutes of sun and two of water 
Perpetuate the · common miracle. 

L. H. Stewart 

The Brahms 

The strains of the piano melody, 
Carried upon oi ry waves, · 
Seeped into my smiling slumber, 
Bringing with it a scene of quietude: -
The steady rise and foll 
Of the might Ocean, 
With his droplets of tumbling snow; 
The snugg ling Breeze 
Secreted quietly among the silent Pines; 
The lulling sway 
Of the sleeping Poplar 
And the hushed weeping 
Of the drooping W illow; 
The peaceful Clouds 
Reposing lozi ly • 
Beneath the quiet breathing of the Sky. 
A crash of sound 
Within the Brahms -
And the vibr_gnt Ocean 
Stirred with· angry Gray. 
The waves grew high as towe rs 
And fell to giant volleys, 
The froth seethed and foamed 
And bottled the chafing Gray; 
The rising Wind 
Wh istled and shrilled 
Amon[\ the panicking Pines; 
The Poplar groaned in effort, 
Strained by the rocking torture 
Of yielding to the tearing Wind; 
The streaming hair 
Of the · frightened Willow 
Blew from a face stork with fear; 
And now wrathful Thunderclouds 
Rolled in deadly throes, 
Spitting strea ks of scorched spear 
At one another, 
Hurtling hated epithets 
Sounded from deep within 
A slightest pause 
And sweete ned melody once more 
Flowed into my eor. 

Vivian C. Kososki 

.. 
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The Participator 

Here I sit listening. 
Or am I listening? 

'Did he say life? 
But life is died. 
Doesn't he know life died? 
I thought everyone. · knew, 
There was a hill , once green. 
Now the hill is red, turning brown. 
The red trickles down and pools. 
Oh I see, I see it all . 
They fight, he falls; he dies. 
And here I sit listening . 

Red Real ity 

The flash of a clock 
Three o'clock 

Paula Hayden 

rain on my tin shed roof 
a huge mastiff guarding my feet 

from lions within me 
the . ring of haze 

and three witches stirring 
my liver inside 

pale faces pressed 
· hard against the rain 

a shudder of gunfire far 
edging my open pasture 

four o'clock 
birds on my roof 
a curling cat at my elbo~ 

eyes on my eyes 
toil on my eyelashes 

a ring of cannibals 
stirring my salt skin 

my friend grasping 
wanting my hand inside 
the canyon well 

a deer at the salt lick 
shot 

five o'clock · 
sunshine on my fingers 

a blank screen of movies 
white against the red web of eye ghosts 

I'm awake 
and I see the spidery talons 

reaching . ' 

Vivian C. Kososki 

Fields and Rain 

If I were to hold your hand 
And run along a fieid 
And squeeze your fingers now and then 
(When you looked into my eyes) 
Or 
Ga barefoot in the rain 
And splash a puddle 
To get your legs all wet 
And see if you'd get mad 
I might kiss your tender cheek and go -
But 
If I were more wist ful 
And only dreamed of fields and rain 
(Now that there are other, things to do) 
And if I sent you little poems 
Though I could tell you just the same 
And wrote my name in front of yours 
The chances ore I'd p lan to stay 
And learn to show my love . 

Barren Night 

The desert cry 
and the sharp tongue 

of desert soi I 
the fina l breath 
of a fading shadow 

the last snap in 
the jaws-- of si le nee 
and the closing 

of a flower's lips 
in the desert night. 

Lynn LaBrot 

Vivion C. Kososki 

Life on a Monorail 

Herding along 

(1) 

I search through several thousands 
Extending the hand to 
One. they clamor over people and places 

Horns hollering Right arms 'entwine '--
and tip the wine, Thus 

curses crushing 
Speed limits 

and cocktail hours 
They rush to their jobs 

on ly to rush home 
They rush even the • dead 

holes dug and filled 
Cars bought and sold 

men hired and fired 
Factories producing 

scholars studying 
Taxes and toilets 

politicans and paper 
Efficiency charts 

electric bra ins 
The great society train 

presses its iron wheels on 
over hill 

and dale 
And all that stands before 

Dan Isherwood 

Alone 
.Is gone. 

Or so the thought was thought. 

And then t; understand One, 
To gain the trust required, 
I confused. 
I frightened. 
I left. 

Don' t ask me why! 
· Just forg ive me 

And I'll be at ease. 

The meet ing of One's eyes 
With mine, 
Clasped hands insuring the trust, 
Turning circles and tripping on words 

· Then say it. 

Say it! 

One does 
And I. 

~ 
l . ·. · ';, .. 
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J's Best 

B. Athorp 

Lare 



Self Portra it · e. Athorp 

Yoshida 

by Duane Clark 

. The islands ore beautiful . .. Not even 
the wild hurricanes .. . or the bitterness of 
a life slipped past, con substract one portion 
of the crystal beauty of these miraculous 
circles in the sea. 

Jomes A. Michener 

The years hod laid a patina of timeless
ness over the raggedly circular clearing and 
the sma ll hut of bamboo and bleached 
thatching that was balanced with a wi nged 
delicacy on slender poles. Comi ng upon it 
suddenly, breaking out of the forest's deep 
tangle, one experienced no surpise, no feel ing 
of man's intrusion here. The jungle had 
shaped itself to meet · ce rta in needs. With 
it this tinY. compound and house must hove 
always been. They were one with the long, 
dry months of summer and autumn, swept 
by the monotonous winds as they blew, east 
to southeast from February to April , and 
leaned upon as the invisible Currents shifted 
methodical ly to the southwest for the re
maining months. The yellowed hut yielded 
obediently to the storms, swaying as did the 
high and feathered palms. It bent beneath 
the impact, righting itself when the fury hod 
passed. Under the heat of cloudless days it 
took upon itself a life of its own e nd seemed 
to move and grow as lizards hunted with 
crisp sound through its thatching. 

In the great archipelago of the Philip
pines, the island was one of the loose scatter
ings between the anchors of Luzon and 
Mindano where, on Charts, the points of 
land seem to have been marked by the care
less shaking of on ink-filled pen over paper. 
Here is the vast sea and deep loneliness. 
The world of terrifying silence. 

There hod been that time when the ,sky 
above these islands hod seemed to explode. 
Machines roared and clonked, stuttered and 
tore their way in fantastic waddles through 
opposing undergrowth. Then the hurricane 
of war subsided. The engulfing tide swept 
post. Of its thunder not even a faint whisper 
now remained upon the wind. 

Along the coast, mangrove crept down 
upon the water. The ete rnal, booming wosli 
of the waves sucked and coughed wi thin 
the hollows and found no purchase among 
the slimy attenae so firmly anchored in coral. 
Here end there the barrier was broken in 
short, fla t st re tches of beach and in the 
coarse sand the dried and twisted sorts 
looked as the bodies of men, scorched and 
withered. · 

From the wate r the land sloped imper-, 
ceptibly upward to a flattened spine heavily 
matted wi th cogon gross. On the ridge 
fl ourished the leftovers of a thousand s imilar 
islands. T hey grew without order or purpose 
in clumps of bamboo and oboco, patches of 
luon and timdol wood, in almost solid walls 
of giar)t, creeping lionas and matted ferns. 
The ai r and bush were heavy wi th a soggy 
heat and filled with the creeping and fl yi ng 
things that could torment a man to the point 
of insanity. 

On this elevation the hut cougfit- rne 
shifting breezes. A narrow catwalk of a 
balcony encircled the structure and from it 
one could look upon the ocean and fo llow 

the str_oggling course of the is land unt il the 
flattened head of its body was lost in a haze 
to the north. The winds murmured their 
way through the palm thatching and at night, 
sometimes, drifting currents ployed over the 
open pipes of bamboo unti l they wh ist led 
with a high, thin coll. 

As he stood there on the platform, the 
moist worm wind swaying the thatched hut, 
Yoshida remembered that day several years 
ago when the American troops hod landed 
a nd recaptured one of the large is lands of 
the Philippine archipelago from the Japanese. 
All of his comrades were either killed in 
action or token prisoner by the enemy. 
Yoshida also, was taken prisoner and t_o
gether with the others of his outfi t, he was 
put aboard a small wooden American P.T . 
boat. The boot, with fi ve Americans in com
mand, was headed for the base island to 
deliver its foreign cargo. 

Yoshida was a stropping young man of 
twenty, then. He hod long muscular arms 
and long powerful legs wi th a s light bow to 
t (:,em. His hair was shi ny block to match 
the brigh t block marbl es which looked from 
his swarthy, beardless face . His bock was 
stra ight and his brood shoulders moved only 
slightly as he marched proudly with the other 
Japanese soldiers. 

For two days the small wooden boot 
drifted across the sea without any s ign of 
land. During this time the Americans in ... 
command were trying in vain to repair the 
damage and make contact with the civilized 
world. The ir only hope was that another 
ship would see them. Both the Ame ricans 
and the Japanese know that ahead of them, 
somewhere in the vast Pacific Ocean, were 
the dangerous · ree fs that hod brought 
destruction to many ships. They realized 
that to steer i;Jeor of them, the wind would 
have to continue blowing frpm the north . But 
on the morning of the fourth day the wind 
died away, and when it returned it hod gone 
around to the east. 

The facade of the coral reefs wh ich 
lay in ambush below the horizon were now 
visible. The captain of the small wooden 
vesse l knew that he hod only a few more 
hours ta prepare for the ineVitable wreck 
on the coral reef. The P.T. boot pitched up 
and down, up and down, as the wind force{:! 
them in. A chaos of waves rushed upon the 
bobbing wooden croft one ofter another with
out stopping. H igh waves and low waves· 
pointed waves and round waves, slantinQ 
waves and waves on top of other waves. 
There was turmoil ·in the sea as the waves 
hit the reef - some waves advancing while 
others were hurled bock ofter beating in 
vain against the surrounding wall. 

· The sea was wild and confused. It spit 
foam and leaped high into the area . Sud
denly, it rose straight up under the boot 
and lifted it high into the a ir. As they sank 
down, the sea went ro ll ing ofter them, hissing 
like a huge steam roller, and then with one 
violent blow, submerged them under floods 
of water. Yoshida felt the suction with such 
power that he hod to strain every muscle in 
his lean body to hold onto the large iron 
roiling around the edge of the boot. 

The P.T. boot was still ofl6ot. 
Suddenly, another white foamy wa ll rose 

up and went towering towa rds the boot. In 
on instant, hell was all over them again; 
and the small croft disappeared under the 
mosses of the thundering water. The sea 
tugged and pulled at · the human bodies 
clinging to the totte red wooden boot . 

After the second sea rushed over them , 
a third sea followed. This time the towering 
glossy wall smashed the little wooden match
box against the reef with devastating force 
hurtling human bodies into the cold angry 
sea . \ 

When Yoshida bobbed to the su rface, 
he saw on ly one other man still clinging to 
one of the splintered pieces of wood from 
the side of the boot - he was on American. 
Yosh ida's hands were nearly frozen to the 
wood. He looked around for more survivors 
as the sea thunde red on, ove r and post the 
remai ning fragments of the shattered wreck 
in those endless few seconds. T he tiny vessel 
was broken in half like a match . 

The piece of wood upon which Yoshida 
and the American were clutching desperately, 
was thrown upon the coral reef by the sea . 
Yoshida stood up in the clear blue wate r 
on a sharp, rugged coral block. The 
American was stilLuoconscious even though 
Yosh ida hod to nearly pry Fiis clinging hands_. 
loose from the edge of the soggy wood. 

There seemed to be greater st rength in the 
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human being than that of muscles alone. 
Yoshida carefully scrof ed his sea-drenched 
body from the slob o wood and put him 
over his shoulder. Then he began to wade 
across the reef through the clear-blue water. 

The colors of the coral itself'~ere 
startling to him: radiant block, garish greens, 
bright blues, enviable yellows, and brooding 
purples. It was the pastel colors however, , 
that continued to invite his eye. There were 
delicate pinks, soft blue and a iry greens. 
Sometimes he sow a single patch of carol 
that contained a dozen shades. On ly on a 
living reef con you see the pageantry of 
coral. for once dead and exposed to air, its 
color fades and vanishes. All this while, the 
American survivor was unconscious. 

Yos_hido struggled to keep his balance 
as he waded across the uneven bottom wi th 
the limp body of the American sa ilor s lung 
over his tired shoulder. Little flat .fish with 
l2rightly-colored patterns and stubby toils 
wriggled inqu isitively in and out between his 
legs. Anemones and corals gave the whole · 
reef the appearance of a rock garden covered 
with mosses and cactus and fossi lized plants. 
Yosh ida followed the channels and -stream 
beds in the reef steadily and ccreful!y. 

Because of the weight of the unconsci
ous American sailor on his shoulder, Yoshida 
stopped a moment to rest ." He slowly low
ered the limp body onto a coral block in the 
green-blue water and then slroighten~d his 
t ired bock and looked up. There, off on the 
distance was something that resembled a 
bulging green basket of flowers. 

Yoshida stooped down and with one 
swift movement he hoisted the body to his 
ous Ameriscan sai lor on his shoulder, Yoshida 
brown face as he waded toward the island 
wi th more hurried steps. Ankle-deep, then 
chest-deep, he kept his legs moving, treading 
the silvery sea water of the coral reef as t he 
heavenly palm island grew larger as it come 
to meet them. 

As his leader, water-filled shoes hit the 
virgin sand beach, he stumbled several yards, 
laid the American against o towering green 
palm tree and fell to the sand in utter ex
haustion. After a few minutes he sot up, 
untied his soggy leather infantry boots, and 
thrust his toes and his hands into the worm 
sand. Y oshido was overwhelmed as he lay 
on the beach with the red tropical sun shoot
ing its golden rays into his water-logged body. 

· Severdl hours later, he awoke and sot 
up. THe American was partially conscious 
and he was struggling to si t up. Yoshida's 
brown fatigue uniform wos dry, and the 
muscles in his chest and arms were dried 

. rawhide as he stood up and stretched. As 
he looked over at the American leaning 
against the tree, Yosh ida noticed he wa s 
clutching his side and gasping in pain. 

, "My ribs, oh my ribs,'' he mooned, 
" they' re 

11
broken, they're 011 broken . . . 

oh ... 
At that moment the American passed 

out again. Quickly, Yoshida bent down and 
tore open the di rty, torn shirt and looked 
at his chest. There were large purple welts 
covering his ribs and stomach. In some 
places the skin was hredded off and the 
blood was clotted in t se places in thick, 
rusty-colored scabs. Th Japanese went to 
the small brown knapsack which he hod re
covered from the wreck and got a con of 
solve and a large roll of white gauze. Slowly 
he wiped away as much of the dirt and 
crusted blood as he could and applied the 
orange solve in short, rubbing· strokes. He 
lifted the ma n to a sitting position and 
wrapped the gauze around him starti ng at
his armpi ts and completely covered him to'
his waist. After he fini~h~d th!s he laid 
him in a small clump of moist green ferns, 
and covered him with a small blanket. 

Since the tide hod not come in yet, and 
probably wouldn't come in for several hours, 
Yoshida put on his hard leather boots and 
waded out again into the reef, hoping to 
recover something, anything, from the wreck 
which they cou ld use on the island. After 
following the channels and s tream beds in 
the reef for several hundred yards, he came 
across two wooden boxes bobbi ng like marker 
buoys in the sal t water. Yoshida gathered 
the boxes up in his arms and headed bock 
towa rds the island. The sun was going down 
s lowly in the west and the Japanese hod d 
d ifficu lt t ime weaving hi s way bock amongst 
the sharp, jogged coral. Twice, he s lipped 
a nd fell into the salty gray water making 
him all the more determined at reach the 
sandy beach once again. The coral skeletons 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Seated Figure J. L. Cutler 
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beckoned to him louder ond louder until 
finally - he trudged up out of the gray 
foamy water and out of the clutches of the 
coral onto the worm sand. Yoshida fell to 
his knees and went to sleep right there. 

The next morning, Yoshida awoke as 
the sunbeams began dancing on his face . 
He stood up and walked toward tt,e middle 
.of the island. The palm tops closed over 
his head. He could see the green coconuts 
hanging under the palm tufts, and some 
bushes covered with snow-white blossoms 
which smelled sweet and seductive. He 
walked through the knee-high cogon gross 
as two quite tame terns flew above his 
shoulders. 

Then as he stepped into o small clearing 
he sow before him o spectacle of true beauty. 
It was o lagoon with del icate blue water. 
It hod o gloss top with sunlight spri nkled 
on it. The bottom of the lagoon was white 
like o huge porcelain bathtub and the water 
was fresh and clear. A trio of blazing green 
parrot fish swam by as Yoshida dropped o 
smell yellow rock into the water . sending 
ripples . in all directions. 

::r'osh ido turned and ambled slowly bock 
to the beach. The American was awoke now 
and he was getting up slowly from his bed 
of ferns . His name wos Jock Slade. He 
mooned cs he tried to pick his scrawny 
weather-beaten body from the ground. His 
ribs arched and his lungs throbbed with pain 
with every breath he took. He turned, with 
on 09onized expression on his bearded face . 

'You the one who bandaged me up?" 
he asked grimly looking hard at Yoshida. 

The Japanese nodded his head for he did 
understand some English - however he 
spoke very little. 

" Oh," Slade said quietly with o smirk 
op his chopped lips. " Patched up by o Jop, 
huh, whet do you think about thot?" Slade 
turned and walked down the beach towards 
the reef. 

Noticing the two wooden boxes on the 
sand in front of him

1 
,Slade turned in o state 

of bewilderment, "How'd these boxes get 
here?" 

Yoshida looked at him stupidly, he 
could not answer. He only shook his head 
and shrugged his shoulders. , 

Slade bent down and tore ·the cover off 
the first box. Inside were several cooking 
utensils and two machete knives. He. took 
out one of the knives and opened the second 
box. It was filled with sea rations: Toking 
his knife, he opened the tin and munched 
owoy at the food. Yoshido's mouth watered 
as he watched the American open another 
tin. 

"Sorry I can't give you any," Slade 
said storing ungratefully at the man who 
hod saved his life, "but they mode these 
rations for Americans to eat, not lousy 
stinkin' Jops." He chuckled to himself and 
went on munching, the saliva dripping on his 
dirty chin. 

Yosh ida turned and looked up at the 
coconuts hanging in the shade of the palm 
tufts. He climbed the tree quickly, pull ing 
down o cluster of large green coconuts. He 
cut off the soft tops with the machete knife 
and poured the sweet, cold milk down his 
parched throat. The liquid was pure and · 
Yoshida felt refreshed. 

Slade come over to the Japanese and 
took the coconut from his hands. He li fted 
it to his mouth and the white liquid gurgled 
as it ran down his throat. Suddenly Slade 
spit the milk on the ground and threw the 
large coconut at Yoshida . 

"Bitter," he yelled violently, "It's bitter 
as hell . You lousy, rotten sonofobi tchen' 
Jop, I ought to kill r.ou. W hat you doin', 
tryin' to pbison me. ' 

Yoshida shrank bock against the trunk 
of the palm tree as the American sto red 
at him coldly, wildly. Slade turned then, 
still spitting the whi te coconut milk on the 
ground, and walked away . 

Yosh ida sow the American, Jock Slade, 
ogo,n. Slade hod been living on the east 
side of the island while Yoshida hod built o 
hut out of bamboo, palm leave end tindo lo 
wood on the west side neor the lagoon . 
Yoshida hod just caught several fish in the 
net which he hod fash ioned from the fibers 
of oboco, when Slade approached him from 
behind. Upon seei ng the grizzled American 
in his dirty, torn, brown uniform, Yoshida 
gathered up his fish ond heeded toward the 
hut. Slade followed close behind . 

Outside the hut, Yoshida built o smell 
fire ond began to fry the fish . Slade sot 
down near the f ire. 

"My food is ell gone, I om very f\ungry," 

Slade said rubbing his bandaged stomach. 
Yoshida understood end gave the Ameri

can some of his food along with o cup of 
coconut milk. 

Yoshida could see the signs of loneli
ness written all over the American's visage 
cs he spoke: "I hove to get out of here. I 
hove to get the hell out of here end get 
bock to the States, to New York City, to 
the 'scrapers and the bars end the broods 
end my Chevrolet, end . . ." He paused 
end then blurted, "I can't stand this damn 
God-forsaken piece any longer with its slimy 
creeping end crawling and flying things -
end the soggy heat . . . " 

His voice trailed off then as the rein 
began to foll slowly on the thatched roof. 
Both Yoshida end Slade rolled over end fell 
asleep in the beds of fresh palm leaves. 

They awoke early the next morning, the 
rain coming down harder. The rain was in 
harmony with Slade's unhappy circumstances 
end the whole island was enveloped by o 
somber greyness. The tiny hut was lost in 
the grey clouds, the coconut palms were 
shrouded in successive curtains of gray rain, 
end the ree fs were completely hidden w!,ere 
the downpour mingled with the salty mist. 
The leaden clouds showered the island in o 
flood of worm .unhappy tears. Grey smoke 
rose from the lagoon ell about them. · 

Yoshida could hear the greet sec pound
ing ct the gates of heaven, while Slade could 
only hear the noise of downtown New York. 
Slade was more depressed then ever as he 
looked out c t the rein pouring down on the 
hut. Suddenly he jumped to his feet one 
exclaimed, "I hear a loud noise, o whistle. 
I know it - it's o whistle! It's o whistle on 
o ship. By God, they're coming to get us 
from this damn rein-soaked hell. I know it, 
God I know it!" 

Slade leaped through the doorway onto 
the ground end ran pell-mell towards the 
reef. Yoshida was surprsied at the Ameri
can's actions, for he hod heard no noise 
but the surf pounding away ct the reef in 
the grey night. Yoshida, !ooh jumped to the 
ground ond~ron ofter Slade, oping to catch 
him before he got to the treacherous reef. 
The grey rein was still coming down herd 
and Yoshida cou ld only see several feet in 
front of him. 

Slade raced across the wet send into 
the groyish•silver soft water, shouling, "Here 
we ore, here we ore, here we are! I knew 
you'd come, I knew you wouldn't let me down 
you bunch of ... " 

He tripped then end fell headfirst onto 
the jogged coral, tearing his flesh open on 
his arms end legs. The blood gushed from 
the open wounds cs the salt water licked up 
the blood... He didn't seem to feel the pain 
cs he quickly got up out of the water end 
ran even faster thon before. 

Yoshida ran into · the water end tried 
to follow one of the channels. He lost his 
balance several times on the slippery bottom 
cs the rein beet down on his face . He could 
not see Slo~now; he could not hear him 
either. The coming of the wild waves 
against the re seemed to drown out every 
other sound. · 

The American kept struggling to reach 
the edge of the reef. He was bleeding pro
fusely on the arms, legs end his face. He 

. was nearly out of breath when he reached 
the edge of the reef, his lungs exploding. 

" Damn you!" he shouted _ angrily, 
" Damn you anyhow. Can't you hear me? 
Why don't ,,YOU come end get me? Why 
don I . . . 

Just then o huge wove reached up onto 
the reef end pulled the angry Jock Slade 
into its churning, foomy water. Yoshida 
reached the edge only to see the American 
being smashed into the reef ond pulled under 
to his death. The Japanese stood there with 
his heed bowed. The rein stopped. Slowly 
the grey rein clouds disappeared' 'from the 
sky. The sun come out from hiding end 
its golden rays mode the glossy surface of 
the quiet sec sparkle. There was peace and 
calm . .. 

Yoshido's eyes turned from the coral 
reef where he hod seen Jock Slade, the 
American, pulled to his death. The stars 
shone brightly on the lagoon cs Yoshida 
looked· down ct it from the catwalk around -
his smell hut. He turned end walked slowly 
through the doorway end went to sleep on 
a bed of fresh greel'\ palm leaves. The wind 
was· quiet now, and the seO was calm. 
Yosh ida slept peacefully. 

Ii 


